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Information for Groups and Organizations The COVID-19 pandemic continues to impose hardships, especially on people who face barriers to accessing services and benefits. These include people with low-income, limited English proficiency, facing homelessness, or with mental illness, who have historically relied on meeting with us face-to-face to get
the help they need. Your voice makes a difference in the lives of people across America, and we ask that use your reach to make another positive difference. Outreach Materials for People Facing Barriers: An up-to-date list of resources and materials that you can use to learn about the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program and help spread the
word in your community. We encourage you to share these materials widely, through external and internal websites, social media, blogs, and newsletters. People Helping Others: Helping someone in need is very rewarding. The help you provide, whether through your organization or directly to a family member or friend, can make all the difference in
someone’s life. Our People Helping Others page shows how you can help someone apply for benefits and get other help from Social Security. We also offer additional resources for specific groups to increase awareness of our programs and online services. Educators We offer information and resources for educational professionals to teach school aged
children about Social Security, and why it is important in people's lives today and in the future. Employers We provide information and services to third parties who do business with us. Our business services provide employers access to Social Security’s web services using a secure website. Faith-Based and Community Groups Faith-based and
community groups have an important voice in communities across our nation. We provide information and resources on initiatives to help people understand their Social Security protections. Financial Planners Social Security is an important financial component for tens of millions of people. We provide information and resources for financial
planners to help their clients understand the various Social Security programs and Medicare, and plan for retirement or other life events. Human Resource Professionals Social Security doesn’t simply begin upon retirement. Planning is important. We offer information and resources for human resource professionals to help their employees plan for
retirement or other life events. Tax Preparers Receiving benefits from Social Security doesn’t necessarily mean no more taxes. We provide information and resources for tax preparers about our online services and tools designed to help save tax preparation time and effort. Subscribe to our What's New page for the latest information for Groups and
Organizations. See What's New Updated with current IUPAC nomenclature. This self-instructional unit with step-by-step instructions, examples, problems and room for student answers, is an effective introduction to organic chemistry nomenclature especially for senior/AP biology, biochemistry, and chemistry students. Use it prior to your unit on
biochemistry/functional groups. This package covers the following compounds: alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, aromatics, alcohols, organic acids, esters, aldehydes, ketones, ethers, aminesPage 2~Organic Compounds and Reactions PPT Teaching Notes - {EDITABLE} 120 Slides of Notes and QuestionsExcellent teaching notes for teachersGreat self-guided
reading for students5 Essential Lessons for High School Chemistry ~NYS Regents Standards~Properties of Organic CompoundsHydrocarbon Compounds: Alkanes, alkenes, and alkynesFunctional Group Compounds: Halides, alcohols, ketones, aldehydes, organic acid, esters, ethers, amines, and amidesIsomersOrganic Reactions: addition,
substitution, fermentatiPage 3This bundle contains 12 organic chemistry tests and 20 quizzes and is 122 pages long. The topics covered in theses assessments are identifying and predicting the reactions of various functional groups such as alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, ethers, esters, amines, amides, alcohols, ketones, aldehydes, aromatics and
carboxylic acids. It also includes, isomers, solubility, boiling points, naming and drawing organic molecules with various functional groups and functional group properties. My name is DaPage 4This molecules of life bundle contains a lab, review worksheets, homework, PowerPoint with notes, study guide and a test. Easy to use and engaging materials
to use over a couple of days as you teach your students about organic compounds. 70 pages/slides of solid products, great for supplementing your own material as wellI use these products with my middle school and high school science classes to teach them about the molecules of life, carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, nucleic acidsThis product iPage
5Professionally designed by Sniggle Sloth’s team of talented artists, you’ll love using our clipart in and on a wide variety of projects including, cards and invitations, scrapbooking, bulletin boards, journals, web sites and social media, online slides and presentations, laser engraving projects, heat transfer items (such as shirts and mugs), decals and
stickers, party supplies, embroidery, product packaging and so much more!Included with this purchase:-One or more downloadable zip files for thePage 6NGSS STANDARDS WITHIN THIS UNIT:A. NEXT GENERATION SCIENCE STANDARDS HEREIN DCI’s: PS1. A Structure and Properties of Matter, PS1.B: Chemical Reactions, LS1.B Growth and
Development of Organisms Cross Cutting Concepts: Patterns, Scale, Proportion and Quantity, Systems and System Models, Structure and Function, Stability and Change Scientific and Engineering Practices: Analyzing and Interpreting Data, Developing and Using Data, Using Mathematical and Computational Thinking B. SUGGESTED USES PrioPage
7This product contains 3 Power Points on reactions of organic compounds. These are suitable to use for a grade 12 chemistry class and combined are 54 pages long.The topics included in the 1st Power Point are oxidation reactions, reduction reactions, condensation reactions, hydrolysis reactions and alcohol reactions.The topics included in the 2nd
Power Point are reactions of aromatic compounds, aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids, esters and polymerization.The topics included in the 3rd Power PoPage 8Digital Drawing Puzzle / Picture Reveal with GOOGLE FORMS™. Halloween Theme: 3 Google Forms (3 Pictures) x 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of
questions and answers are randomized! Students answer questions to watch how to draw (automatic drawing) different objects. If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• Self-Checking• FunYou can watch a demo video here: Picture Reveal is a Google Forms™ Game for Google Classroom.
Autumn Theme: 3 Google Forms with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer questions to reveal a hidden picture. If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. The goal is to answer to all questions and guess the hidden picture. • Paperless• Interactive•
No Prep• Distance Learning• FunIf you buy other products (different themes and games) from mySubjects:Picture Reveal is a Google Forms™ Game for Google Classroom. Autumn Theme: 3 Google Forms with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer
questions to reveal a hidden picture. If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. The goal is to answer to all questions and guess the hidden picture. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• FunIf you buy other products (different themes and games) from mySubjects:Digital Coloring Pages (automatic coloring) with Google Forms for
Google Classroom, distance learning, and homeschools. Halloween Theme: 6 Google Forms (6 Pictures) with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer questions to color a picture (automatic coloring). If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. •
Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• Self-Checking• Fun!You can watch a demo videoSubjects:Picture Reveal is a Google Forms™ Game for Google Classroom. Earth Day Theme: 3 Google Forms with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will
answer questions to reveal a hidden picture. If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. The goal is to answer to all questions and guess the hidden picture. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• FunIf you buy other products (different themes and games) fromSubjects:Digital Coloring Pages (automatic coloring) with GOOGLE
FORMS™ for Google Classroom, distance learning, and homeschools. Halloween Theme: 6 Google Forms (6 Pictures) with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer questions to color a picture (automatic coloring). If they answer incorrectly, they can try
again. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• Self-Checking• FunYou can watch a demo videoSubjects:Digital Drawing Puzzle / Picture Reveal with GOOGLE FORMS™. Fall / Autumn Theme: 3 Google Forms (3 Pictures) x 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized!
Students answer questions to watch how to draw (automatic drawing) different objects. If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• Self-Checking• FunYou can watch a demo video here: Organic Chemistry Introduction PPT, Review & Testby This file contains the following complete bundle of
downloadable/printable resources:PowerPoint lesson on the introduction of organic hydrocarbons (alkanes, alkenes, alkynes & aromatics)Complete review (test/exam) on hydrocarbons intro with answers that make a great package for the studentsAn introductory test of hydrocarbons including answersFile contains pdf format to guarantee formatting
and for easy printingThe package covers in detail organic chemistry intro that includes nomenclature aDigital Coloring Pages (automatic coloring) with Google Forms for Google Classroom, distance learning, and homeschools. Fall / Autumn Theme: 6 Google Forms (6 Pictures) with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the
order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer questions to color a picture (automatic coloring). If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• Self-Checking• Fun!You can watch a demo viSubjects:5 Reasons Why You Should Start Using Organic Skincare Productsby
Organic skincare essentially means looking after your skin by only using products with completely organic ingredients. For those that aren’t familiar with the concept, organic products are those that are derived from natural, living things.That means nothing that has been highly processed in a lab and nothing with lots of letters and numbers to its
name. Organic products are made from minerals, from muds, from oils, from plants, and from foods. The result is that they are typically a lot less haOrganic Chemistry Unit Bundle includes 23 interactive notebook pages, 150+ customizable test questions and 60 task cards. They cover homologous series, types of chemical formulas, and how to identify
& draw alkanes, alkenes, alkynes and halogenoalkanes. Click each resource to see a full preview. Additional Organic Chemistry Bundles:Organic Chemistry Worksheet Bundle - 80 pages of practice worksheets with 400 questions! [Save 10%]Organic Chemistry Mega Bundle - Includes the interactive noteboDigital Coloring Pages (automatic coloring)
with GOOGLE FORMS™ for Google Classroom, distance learning, and homeschools. Fall / Autumn Theme: 6 Google Forms (6 Pictures) with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer questions to color a picture (automatic coloring). If they answer
incorrectly, they can try again. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• Self-Checking• FunYou can watch a demo viSubjects:Digital Coloring Pages (automatic coloring) with Google Forms for Google Classroom, distance learning, and homeschools. Earth Day Theme: 6 Google Forms (6 Pictures) with 10 Questions. Each Google Form
has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer questions to color a picture (automatic coloring). If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• Self-Checking• Fun!You can watch a demo videoSubjects:Picture Reveal is a Google Forms™
Game for Google Classroom. President's Day Theme: 3 Google Forms with 10 Questions. Each Google Form has the same questions, but the order of questions and answers are randomized! Students will answer questions to reveal a hidden picture. If they answer incorrectly, they can try again. The goal is to answer to all questions and guess the
hidden picture. • Paperless• Interactive• No Prep• Distance Learning• FunIf you buy other products (different themes and gamesOrganic Macromolecule Flowchartby Scaffolded Math and ScienceThis organic macromolecule flowchart walks the student through a series of questions to identify the 4 main organic molecules: carbohydrates, lipids
(saturated and unsaturated), proteins and nucleic acids. Especially for students who struggle with organization and need concrete steps and scaffolding. To covert this file to a poster for free: How to Enlarge a File to a Poster!You may also like:Organic Molecules Sorting ActivityOrganic Molecules ReviewPage 9This bundle of Power Point
Presentations includes 66 slides of information that teach your students about valence bond theory, hybridization, naming alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, cyclic molecules, isomers, functional groups, and bond types.Considering flipping your classroom? These power points are ready to go with attractive visuals and animations. Your students will be able to
easily follow each example with the step-by-step approach to problem solving. No need to write on a screen or jot downPage 1054 ORGANIC FUNCTIONAL GROUP FLASH CARDS Simply print, cut, and laminate. Included functional groups: ★ acyl halide ★ alcohol ★ aldehyde ★ aldimine, primary ★ aldimine, secondary ★ alkenyl ★ alkyl ★ alkynyl ★
amide ★ amine, primary ★ amine, secondary ★ amine, tertiary ★ azide ★ azo ★ bromo ★ butyl ★ carboxylic acid ★ chloro ★ cyanate ★ disulfide ★ epoxide ★ ester ★ ethenyl ★ ether ★ ethynyl ★ ethyl ★ fluoro ★ halo ★ imide ★ iodo ★ isocyanate ★ isonitrile ★ isothiocyanate ★ ketimine, primary ★Page 11Professionally designed by Sniggle Sloth’s
team of talented artists, you’ll love using our clipart in and on a wide variety of projects including, cards and invitations, scrapbooking, bulletin boards, journals, web sites and social media, online slides and presentations, laser engraving projects, heat transfer items (such as shirts and mugs), decals and stickers, party supplies, embroidery, product
packaging and so much more!Included with this purchase:-One or more downloadable zip files for thePage 12This zip file contains 28 Boho Black dots. They are PNG files with transparent backgrounds, and they are organic, unique shapes. Also included are the Terms of Use. You can use these images for any personal or commercial use. If you used
the images in a product on TpT, please include a clickable link to my store, and the credit button available for free in the specialty section of my store. :) Words: black, dots, clipart, organic, boho,Page 13Organic chemistry worksheets covering straight-chain hydrocarbons, alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, 1-10 carbons2 pages 24 compounds eachanswer keys
includedUse for naming, writing formulas, homework, quiz, substitute folder... your choice!Organic Compound Flash CardsHydrocarbon Google FormsHydrocarbon Google Slides WorksheetsTerms of Use:Purchase of this product is for single classroom use by the purchaser only. It is a violation for individuals, schools, and districts to redistribute, edit,
sellPage 14fruit, banana, sketch, illustration, healthy, line, vegetarian, food, organic, drawing, art, peel, tropical, design, icon, nature, vector, fresh, garden, natural, sweet, draw, health, isolated, set, white, eating, ripe, symbol, dessert, diet, plant, tasty, ink, nutrition, vitamin, element, vegan, black, sign, gourmet, snack, summer, clip, doodle, graphic,
hand drawn, image, engraving, exoticPage 15Teach kids about the parts of plants we eat, what organic means, the benefits of eating vegetables, hold a classroom vegetable challenge, and more! Pre/Post Assessment, 6 Reading Comprehension Passages, 33 Veggie Picture Cards, and Bingo are just some of the activities that will help your students
learn about vegetables! The materials included will support your nutrition and healthy eating units and can be used during health, as well as reading and writing. Co-written by a health educator, thisPage 16Students gain a better understanding of how humans and/or the environment impacts changes in organic material in the environment through
classifying pictures under the following headings: Short Term Changes, Long Term Changes, Caused by Humans, Caused by Nature, Causes Re-Location, May Cause Genetic Mutations, May Cause Genetic Adaptations Over Time, May Cause Extinction of a Species. Preparation- copy cards onto card stock paper in color and cut cards apart. Place
cards into baggies so thatPage 17These cootie catchers are a great way for students to have fun while learning about the different types of macromolecules/ organic compounds. Terms Included: ♦ Carbohydrates, Lipids, Proteins, Nucleic acids, Nucleotides, DNA and RNA, Saturated fat, Unsaturated Fat, Monosaccharide, Disaccharide, Polysaccharide
These cootie catchers come in color and black & white, and also come with a version where students can add their own definitions. Important: If you enjoyed this product, check outPage 1840 starter-style keyword activities covering 10 themes including: Solids, Liquids & Gases, Atomic Structure, Quantitative Chemistry, Metals, Organic Chemistry,
Acids, Alkalis & Salts, Energy, Crude Oil & Fuels,Chemical Industry and Earth & The Environment. Each theme has four activities (wordsearch, crosswords, anagrams and alphabet analysers). Some themes have more than one so there's more than 40 altogether. Includes space for students to explain the keywords and suggested extePage 1936
watercolor elements clipart PNG images for personal and commercial use.These gorgeous watercolor graphics have real watercolor details and textures for a beautifully organic appearance. Coming in a variety of shapes and colors, and standing out against both light and dark backgrounds, these graphics are perfect for business cards, packaging for
handmade products, baby shower invitations wedding invitations, party invitations, greeting cards, birthday party printables, wall art, scrapbooking,Page 2036 watercolor elements clipart PNG images for personal and commercial use.These gorgeous watercolor graphics have real watercolor details and textures for a beautifully organic appearance.
Coming in a variety of shapes and colors, and standing out against both light and dark backgrounds, these graphics are perfect for business cards, packaging for handmade products, baby shower invitations wedding invitations, party invitations, greeting cards, birthday party printables, wall art, scrapbooking,Page 21- perfect way to review
biochemistry vocabulary- help students learn to break down and spell complex biology terms - compare the similarities and differences between difference classes of organic molecules- answer keys always included - perfect companion to Card Sort - BiochemistryVocabulary terms included in this puzzle:Polar, Protein, Organic, Carbon, Carbohydrate,
Cohesion, Dna, Insoluble, Lipid, Hydrophobic, Saturated, Glucose, Water, Double helix, Hydrogen, Amino acid, Liquid, Enzyme, NuclePage 22♻ This packet was designed to target common vocabulary associated with Earth Day. It contains the following vocabulary words: air, animals, compost, conserve, Earth, energy, environment, garden, habitat.
landfill litter, organic, planet, plant, pollute, recycle, reduce, reuse, save, sun, trash, tree, wastewaterPerfect for elementary science lessons, ELA/vocabulary lessons, or to incorporate into speech therapy sessions. Can be used by anyone! There are a variety of activities to learn the vocaPage 23Contains 222 matter cards to sort, and the flexibility to
choose the depth to which your students classify matter:pure substances, mixtures, elements, compounds, homogeneous mixtures, heterogeneous mixtures, metals, non-metals, metalloids, inorganic compounds, organic compounds, solutions, colloids (foams, solid foams, liquid aerosols, emulsions, gels, solid aerosols, sols, solid sols), suspensions, and
mechanical mixtures. If your students do not understand how matter is classified, they certaiPage 24A complete revision package of 100 A-Level Chemistry resources with coverage of the entire A-Level Chemistry topics suitable for AQA, Edexcel or OCR syllabuses (atomic structure, periodic table, amount of substance, redox equations, organic
chemistry, acid base equilibria, shapes of molecules, pVnRT, percentage uncertainty, qualitative tests, NMR, IR, mass spec,chromatography, titrations, Gibbs free energy, Grignard, electrolysis, equilibrium, enthalpy, entropy, born haber, hess law, rates of rePage 25Here's a ten question multiple choice quiz or test on Line. I've used something similar
for my SLO/SLT/SGO. It includes an Answer Key. Element of Art: LineVocabulary assessed:Expressive, Implied, Horizontal, Vertical, Diagonal, Hatching, Organic, Geometric, Continuous, Contour, Descriptive, Parallel LineIdeas:Give as pre/post test to measure growthPre-Assess your students to see what they remembered from last yearCut up
questions and use as Exit Ticket/Ticket to leave****************************Page 26Itincludes 1 EPS file 1 PNG file 1 SVG file 1 JPG file Keywords: sketch, chicken, illustration, vector, food, drawing, farm, isolated, animal, meat, poultry, design, bird, hen, vintage, graphic, outline, cartoon, restaurant, background, icon, engraving, drawn, hand, egg, set,
art, label, agriculture, organic, cock, doodle, black, white, rural, rooster, farming, beak, market, cooking, livestock, menu, butcher, nature, ink, symbol, domestic, chick, leg, logo
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